Holy Family-Holy Name School Uniform Policy 2018-2019
We take pride in the appearance of our students. Proper dress reflects and affects the quality of school conduct
and school work. Students should be dressed in a manner that indicates cleanliness and Christian modesty.
Students are expected to be in complete uniform at all times. School uniform items are to bear school logos as
required. The school uniform is to be worn in a respectful manner with a sense of pride and dignity at all times
on school and church property, and at designated school events.
Personal Appearance and Personal Items
(ALL STUDENTS)

Footwear Policy
Solid black, brown or tan dress shoes with rubber soles. Shoes must be traditional low heel less than
1” in height, low cut, below ankle. Additional option for girls: Brown, tan, black or navy, single color,
leather strap or tie shoe with safety non-skid soles or traditional black and white saddle shoes. No
boat shoes or “sneaker type” shoes. Please note: Sperry shoes are NOT acceptable.
 For safety reasons, NO ballet flats, sling backs, flip flops, skimmers, jellies, moccasins, or
canvas shoes can be worn at any time. This includes on Spirit and/or Non-Uniform days.
 Shoes with laces are to be properly tied at all times.
 Shoes must fit properly and must not “flop off” as the student is walking or using the stairs.
 NO boots
 Winter/rain boots may not be worn in the classroom, but may be worn to school and changed
before entering the classroom.
 Shoes may not light up.
Hair Styles
The Administration reserves the right to take appropriate action whenever it deems a hairstyle to be
unusual. Any student whose hairstyle is deemed unacceptable and distracting from the learning
environment may be excluded from class and the student’s parents will be notified. If not corrected
within three days, the student may be suspended until natural hair color / appropriate style is restored..
An unusual / extreme hairstyle is constituted by, but not limited to:
 Mohawks, faux- hawks, shaved lines / designs, braids on males, unusual / unnatural colors,
hair that covers the eyes, excessively long hair (touching the shirt collar or longer), shaved
heads, spikes, sculpting with gel, or pony tails on males. For safety reasons, beads may not be
worn with any hairstyle.
 If highlighting or color is used, only 1 level lighter than natural color is acceptable.
Girls






Simple ribbons, headbands, or barrettes only; no oversized bows
No feathers, flowers, head wraps, bandanas, and/or hair pieces
Girls may wear (one color) nail polish
NO false nails, nail art, nail jewelry
No makeup, glitter, or false eyelashes

Boys
 No facial hair (beards, goatees, mustaches, etc.)
 May not wear an earring or earrings.
Jewelry
 A minimum of jewelry is allowed.
 One small appropriate necklace, bracelet, watch, or ring may be worn.
 Girls may have no more than two pairs of stud earrings in pierced ears.
(no hoops or dangle earrings due to safety issues); no ear cuffs
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General
 NO OVERSIZED CLOTHING – shirts, pants, sweaters, and sweatshirts must be
traditional fit.
 NO FORM-FITTING CLOTHING - tops or bottoms! No skinny jeans, pants, leggings,
jeggings, yoga pants.
 NO COLORS OTHER THAT THOSE SPECIFIED are permissible.
 NO HOODED sweatshirts (including HFHN) are allowed in classrooms. Hooded
sweatshirts are outerwear only.
 NO body piercing (lip, nose, eyebrow, or tongue), body art, permanent or temporary
tattoos. Students may not write or draw on skin.
 Due to potential allergic reaction, cologne, perfume, hair products, etc. are to be used in
moderation. These products may not be brought to school. Aerosol deodorant may not
be brought to school as well.
 School administration may request the removal of any jewelry deemed excessive.

August through October 31st and May 1st through June
Kindergarten to Grade 6










Boys
Navy blue HFHN
embroidered logo
shirt (must be
tucked in)
Khaki shorts or
pants (Donnelly’s
style)
Donnelly’s navy
crew neck sweater
with logo
Plain white, gray,
or navy crew or
knee socks; no
sport socks
Dress shoes *see
footwear policy
Solid black or
brown belt
(optional)













Girls
HFHN uniform plaid jumper
Modesty shorts should be
worn under jumpers at all
times
White, round “Peter Pan”
collared blouse
Plain white, gray, or navy
crew or knee socks or tights
(no designs)
Dress shoes *see policy
~or~
Navy blue HFHN
embroidered logo shirt
(must be tucked in)
Khaki shorts/pants
(Donnelly’s style)
Plain white, gray, or navy
crew or knee socks; no
sport socks
Dress shoes *see policy
Solid black or brown belt
(optional)
Navy cardigan sweater













Boys and Girls
Gym
HFHN t-shirt such as those from a club or
activity; (no autographed shirts)
HFHN navy blue KNEE length shorts or
sweatpants (from Donnelly’s) or solid navy blue
KNEE length shorts or navy blue sweatpants or
warm up pants (may have no more than 2 white
stripes on sides) (Optional gym wear on form
may be used in place of gym uniform if
purchased from Donnelly’s)
Plain white, gray, or navy crew or knee socks; no
sport socks
Tied sneakers; may not light up
Spirit Wear
Gym uniform *see above*
~or~
HFHN t-shirt such as those from a club or
activity;
(no autographed shirts)
Blue jeans or solid navy blue sweatpants or
warm up pants or solid navy blue KNEE length
shorts
NO leggings/jeggings/yoga pants
Plain white, gray, or navy crew or knee socks;
no sport socks
Tied sneakers; may not light up

August through October 31st and May 1st through June
Grade 7 and Grade 8











Boys
Blue button-down
Oxford shirt (must
be tucked in)
Navy blue HFHN
embroidered vest
or sweater
Navy blue, plaid or
stripe tie (to be
worn at all times to
appropriate length);
or bow tie (must
be purchased
from Donnelly’s)
Khaki shorts or
pants (Donnelly’s
style)
Plain white, gray,
or navy crew
socks; no sport
socks
Dress shoes *see
footwear policy
Solid black or
brown belt
(optional)

















Girls
White button-down oxford
shirt (to be tucked in and
worn with Navy blue HFHN
embroidered vest or V neck
sweater with logo)
¾ sleeve fitted blue or white
blouse with logo (must be
purchased from Donnelly’s);
can be worn with Navy blue
HFHN V-neck cardigan
w/logo from Donnelly’s. (no
vest with this blouse) *see
attached picture
HFHN uniform plaid KNEE
length skirt. Modesty shorts
should be worn under skirts
at all times
HFHN “skort” from
Donnelly’s
Plain white, gray, or navy
tights (no designs)
Dress shoes *see shoe policy
~or~
White button-down oxford
shirt (must be tucked in)
Navy blue HFHN
embroidered vest or sweater
Khaki shorts/pants
(Donnelly’s only)
Plain white, gray, or navy
crew or knee socks; no
sport socks
Dress shoes *see shoe
policy

Boys and Girls
Gym

HFHN t-shirt such as those from a
club or activity; (no autographed
shirts)

HFHN solid navy blue KNEE
length shorts or sweatpants; or solid
navy blue KNEE length
shorts or sweatpants; or warm up
pants (may have no more than 2 white
stripes on sides)
(Optional gym-wear on form
may be used in place of gym
uniform if purchased from
Donnelly’s)

NO leggings/jeggings/yoga pants

Plain white or navy crew or knee
socks; no sport socks

Tied sneakers; may not light up
Spirit Wear

Gym uniform *see above*
~or~

HFHN t-shirt such as those from a
club or activity; (no autographed
shirts)

Blue jeans or solid navy blue
sweatpants or warm up pants
(may have no more than 2 white
stripes on sides) or solid navy blue
KNEE length shorts

NO leggings/jeggings/yoga pants

Plain white or navy crew or knee
socks; no sport socks

Tied sneakers; may not light up

November 1st through April 30th
Kindergarten to Grade 6







Boys
Navy blue HFHN
embroidered logo shirt
(must be tucked in)
Khaki pants
(Donnelly’s style)
Plain white or navy
crew socks
Dress shoes *see
footwear policy
Solid black or brown
belt (optional)
Donnelly’s navy crew
neck sweater with
logo












Girls
HFHN uniform plaid jumper
*Modesty shorts should be worn
under jumpers at all times*
White round collared “Peter Pan”
blouse or white or navy blue
turtleneck
Plain white, gray, or navy tights
(no designs)
Dress shoes *see footwear policy
~or~
Navy blue HFHN embroidered logo
shirt (must be tucked in)
Khaki pants (Donnelly’s style)
Plain white, gray, or navy crew or
knee socks; no sport socks
Dress shoes *see footwear policy
Solid black or brown belt (optional)
Navy blue cardigan













Boys and Girls
Gym
HFHN t-shirt such as those from a club or activity (no
autographed shirts)
HFHN solid navy blue sweatpants or solid navy blue
sweatpants or warm up pants, (may have no more than
2 white stripes on sides) (Optional gym-wear on form
may be used in place of gym uniform if purchased
from Donnelly’s)
Plain white, gray, or navy crew or knee socks; no sport
socks
Tied sneakers; may not light up
Spirit Wear
Gym uniform * see above*
~or~
HFHN t-shirt such as those from a club or activity; (no
autographed shirts)
Blue jeans or solid navy blue sweatpants or warm up
pants, (may have no more than 2 white stripes on sides)
NO leggings/jeggings/yoga pants
Plain white, gray, or navy crew or knee socks; no sport
socks
Tied sneakers; may not light up

November 1st through April 30th
Grade 7 and Grade 8









Boys
Blue button-down
Oxford shirt (must be
tucked in)
Navy blue HFHN
embroidered vest or
sweater
Navy blue, plaid or stripe
tie (to be worn at all
times to appropriate
length); or bow tie (must
be purchased from
Donnelly’s)
Khaki pants (Donnelly’s
style)
Plain white or navy crew
socks; no sport socks
Dress shoes *see
footwear policy
Solid black or brown belt
(optional)
















Girls
White button-down oxford shirt
(to be tucked in and to be
worn with Navy blue HFHN
embroidered vest or V neck
sweater with logo)
¾ sleeve blue or white (with
logo) fitted blouse (must be
purchased from Donnelly’s);
can be worn with Navy blue
HFHN V neck cardigan w/logo
from Donnelly’s (no vest with
this blouse)*see attached
picture
HFHN uniform plaid KNEE length
skirt. *Modesty shorts should be
worn under skirts at all times*
HFHN “skort” from Donnelly’s
Plain white, gray, or navy tights
(no designs)
Dress shoes *see footwear policy
~or~
White button-down oxford shirt or
white turtleneck (must be tucked
in)
Navy blue HFHN embroidered
vest or sweater
Khaki pants (Donnelly’s only)
Plain white, gray, or navy crew or
knee socks; no sport socks
Dress shoes *see shoe policy
Solid black or brown belt
(optional)













Boys and Girls
Gym
HFHN t-shirt such as those from a club or activity; (no
autographed shirts)
HFHN solid navy blue sweatpants or solid navy blue
sweatpants or warm up pants, (may have no more than 2
white stripes on sides)
(Optional gym-wear on form may be used in place of
gym uniform if purchased from Donnelly’s)
Plain white, gray, or navy crew or knee socks; no sport
socks
Tied sneakers; may not light up
Spirit Wear
Gym uniform * see above*
~or~
HFHN t-shirt such as those from a club or activity; (no
autographed shirts)
Blue jeans or solid navy blue sweatpants or warm up pants
(may have no more than 2 white stripes on sides)
NO leggings/jeggings/yoga pants
Plain white, gray, or navy crew or knee socks; no sport
socks
Tied sneakers; may not light up

